2022.6.1
To student
~Student who has vaccinated twice~
You can make a reservation until June 30th Thursday
Notice to All Students Regarding July 2nd COVID-19 the 3rd mass vaccination at UoM
As you already know, UoM will provide the 3rd shot on July 2nd. UoM would like to announce
that reservation period will be expanded until June 30th. The 3rd tickets will be posted 5 months
after your 2nd shot.
Student who wants to get this vaccination, please read and understand well before making
reservation.
Hiroshi Sameshima
President of UoM
【COVID-19 the 3rd mass vaccination at UoM】
1. Who can get vaccination?
UoM student who has vaccinated twice, also who has the 3rd vaccination ticket
and want to get the 3rd vaccination.
2. Which vaccination?
Takeda/Moderna’s vaccination
3. At where can I get?
At 330 hall in KIBANA campus.

(same venue as last time)

4. When can I get?
Date: July 2nd (Sat.) 2022
Time: 10a.m.~noon
*Vaccination time per person will be from check in time until resting time.
* Reservation time is every 15 minutes.
5. How can I make reservation?

When can I reserve?

You can make reservation from ↓You need your MID to login.
URL: https://reserve.of.miyazaki-u.ac.jp/reserve
*Read and understand the 2nd page instruction.
You can make a reservation below period.
From May 18th (Wed.) until June 30th(Thurs.)
**Important! **
Only for student who has the 3rd vaccination ticket.
Information when your 3rd vaccination ticket will be mailed to your home is
announced in Miyazaki website.
You need your MID to login to reservation URL.

6. Things you need to the venue.
1.Your 3rd vaccination ticket which combined with Pre-vaccination Screening
Questionnaire. Do not separate!!
2.Your 1st and 2nd Vaccination record.
3.Health insurance card.
◆You need above all three items to get your 3rd vaccination.
◆Wear T-shirt so that you can show your shoulder easily.
◆Person who is unwell or has a high fever, contact with Reservation Center.

7. Who to contact.
> How to cancel the reservation on July 2nd.
Reservation Center (Handler OKANO-san) (Japanese only)
TEL ：080-4053-5099 on 7/2
>When you have concerns or question about vaccination and side effect, or
medical related questions.
Health care center in Kibana campus.
TEL：0985-58-3423
e-Mail：anzen-e@of.miyazaki-u.ac.jp
>Other questions
General Affairs Department
TEL：0985-58-2852、0985-58-2854
e-Mail：vaccine2@of.miyazaki-u.ac.jp
Reference：
【UoM COVID-19 vaccination website】
For Student:
http://gakumu.of.miyazaki-.ac.jp/gakumu/educationalinfo/educationalinfo.html
For associates:
http://www.miyazaki-u.ac.jp/gakunai/colona2021/colona-shokuiki.html
【COVID-19 vaccination Q＆A（government website）】
URL：https://www.cov19-vaccine.mhlw.go.jp/qa/all/

